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Welcome to Banbury Gateway Shopping Park’s Autumn style 
guide. We’re here to share with you this season’s style tips for 
women, men and kids as well as how to upgrade your home to 
be bang on trend for the coming months. 

Here at Banbury Gateway Shopping Park, we’re home to top 
brands including M&S, Primark, Fat Face and River Island as well 
as Outfit with Dorothy Perkins, Topshop, Wallis, Miss Selfridge, 
Topman and Burton. Next also hosts a number of concessions 
including newly launched Virgin Holidays – just in case you fancy 
booking a Winter getaway whilst shopping for the season. 

We can’t wait to welcome you to the newest trends and some 
Autumn retail therapy at Banbury Gateway Shopping Park!

Win £200
Fancy winning £200 to spend at Banbury Gateway? Simply head 
to the Banbury Gateway Shopping Park website and fill in your 
details, to be in with a chance to win £200 to spend at a store of 
your choice.

banburygateway.co.uk/magazine-competition

Competition closes on 30.11.2018 
For full terms and conditions visit the website.
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Meet the Blogger 
Ella Ryder
Oxfordshire blogger, Ella Ryder 
is a regular here at Banbury 
Gateway Shopping Park and we 
couldn’t wait to hear all about 
her blogging journey and get her 
advice on the fashion must-haves 
for Autumn 2018. 

When did you start blogging 
and what’s your favourite part?
I started blogging way back 
in 2014 during my time at the 
University of Nottingham. I 
wasn’t massively interested in my 
degree (I did English Language & 
Literature), so blogging was a way 
for me to be creative and share 
my interests with others. 

My favourite part has to be the 
friendships I’ve made with like-
minded individuals through my 
social platforms. It continues 

to push me out of my comfort 
zone which I think is important 
to try and do regularly. I’ve had 
some great opportunities through 
blogging and YouTube which I 
wouldn’t have had otherwise.

When shopping for the new 
season, what are your go-to 
stores for fashion and beauty? 
I’m a big shopper and my 
favourites are Topshop, New Look 
and Primark - for the essentials, 
like socks!

What fashion trends are you 
most excited about for Autumn 
2018?
I noticed a lot of animal print 
on the catwalks, which I’m very 
happy about because I needed 
an excuse to add some zebra or 
leopard print into my wardrobe.  
I noticed a lot of tweed too which I 
can see myself wearing as a skirt.

Are there any beauty trends 
that you’re excited about for 
Autumn 2018?
There seems to be an emphasis 
on colourful eye makeup, which 
is unusual for the colder months. 
However, I always enjoy doing 
eye makeup on myself, so it might 
be fun to experiment with some 
graphic eyeliners!

Can you tell us what your must-
have buy for this season will 
be? 
I’d like a really good trench coat 
this year. Even when it’s not 
raining, I think a trench looks very 
smart and stylish with a plain 
t-shirt, jeans and boots. No doubt 
I’ll be buying more boots than

I have room for too!
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Womens Fashion
Into the Wild
Designers have brought some jungle fever to Autumn 
with Victoria Beckham and Prada making 1980s animal 
print the go-to for keeping warm. 

Teamed with this year’s laying trend of high necks and 
faux-fur accessories – we’re gearing up for a cosy  
couple of months.

Style Tip
Layer your look with simple pieces and make a 
statement with animal print outerwear and Autumn-
coloured accessories.

1. Outfit Miss Selfridge high neck dress £28

2. River Island fur shoulder bag £32

3. New Look layered cardigan £22.99

4. Primark tassel drop earrings £3

5. New Look leopard print jumper £24.99

6. Outfit Dorothy Perkins leopard print jumper £26

7. Next animal print dress £38
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Mens Fashion
Checkmate
Men will be making a statement this Autumn  
with brown and check patterns firmly becoming  
a high street favourite. 

Plaid shirts and overcoats are a wardrobe  
must-have and with the more shades of brown  
the better! 

Style Tip
Invest in an overcoat and your Autumn/Winter  
wardrobe will be bang up to date.

1. Outfit Burton checked coat £79

2. River Island overcoat £80

3. Primark acid wash khaki crew £12

4. Next checked trousers £40

5. River Island maroon trainers £30

6. M&S checked shirt £45

7. Primark checked shirt £12
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Kids Fashion
Cosy Kids
Children’s fashion is all about funky patterns,  
bright colours and slogan tees this season.

Keep little boys warm in a stylish gilet teamed with  
jeans and get girls wrapped-up in a fleece coat and 
patterned dress.

1. Outfit kids ‘Can’t touch this’ tee £8

2. Outfit kids red/grey gilet £18

3. River Island kids red embossed sweater £14

4. Outfit kids mid blue r&r skinny jeans £18

5. Outfit kids pink teddy fleece coat £26

6. Outfit kids cold shoulder check dress £22

7. Outfit kids pink fringe jumper £22

8. Primark kids pom pom long sleeve top £5
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Homewares
Futuristic Fashion
Designers have brought some jungle fever to Autumn 
Metallic accents are what everyone is adding to their 
kitchens, bedrooms and living rooms, and gold is the 
colour to make you feel right at home this Autumn.

Whether you’re looking to completely upgrade your 
favourite room or just add a few finishing touches,  
gold home accessories will make it look perfect. 

1. M&S oppulent bird cushion £17.50

2. Primark amber glass vase with faux plant £4.50

3. Next rose gold decanter £20

4. M&S metal skeleton wall clock £35

5. Primark copper wire terrarium £5

6. Next prosecco flutes £26
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Food
Breakfast 
If you’re heading to Banbury Gateway Shopping Park early, there 
is some great options for breakfast. Treat yourself to a McDonald’s 
breakfast until 10.30am or grab a coffee on-the-go at Starbucks, or 
even stop by the M&S café or Costa in Next from 9am.

Lunch 
Meeting friends for a spot of lunch is a great way to spend your time 
at Banbury Gateway Shopping Park. Starbucks and Next’s Costa 
have a delicious array of sandwiches, soups and pastries. Plus, M&S 
have great on-the-go salads and sandwiches or perhaps stop by the 
M&S café for a jacket potato with your favourite filling or homemade 
favourites. 

Dinner 
M&S is the place to go if you’re looking for something special for dinner. 
With all sorts of mains, sides and desserts available, including sweet 
potato salads, lasagne and duck l’orange, to name just a few. Don’t 
forget M&S has its Dine in for £12 deal including a main, two sides, a 
dessert and a bottle of wine. 

Click & Collect  
For even more choice why not use Click and Collect? Browse online 
at your leisure and choose Banbury Gateway Shopping Park as your 
collection point. Plus, enjoy free parking when you collect your parcel.
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Keep in touch
Facebook 
@BanburyGateway  

Twitter  
@banbury_gateway  

Instagram 
@banburygateway

banburygateway.co.uk 


